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House Vote Will Kill
Hershey Plan, Vinson
it

Chairman Carl Vinson of the House Armed Services committee
said today that the House of Representatives will probably vote to
scuttle Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey’s new deferment plans for college students, the United Press said ycserday.
United Press quoted Vinson as saying, "At the proper time (next
*wet-lo an am, nth-tient vt ill he ()t-

Gillis Presents
Speech Award
To Schindler
Ursula Schindler was presented
yesterday afternoon with the first
Dorothy Kaucher award for excellence in oral interpretation hy Dr.
Hugh W. Gillis, head of the Speech
and
Drama
department.
The
award was made following the
reading program presented by the
department yesterday in Apt. 3,
210 S. Seventh street.
Before presenting the award for
the best public reader of the winter quarter, Dr. Gillis paid tribute to Dr. Kaucher, saying that
wherever he went in California
on various duties, former students
of "Dr. K." inquired about her
work and wellbeing.
When interviewed by the Spartan Daily about her selection,
Miss Schindler said that the award
was a huge surprise and that she
was honored to receive it. She
went on to say that she had worked with Dr. Rancher in a Speech
110 class and appreciated greatly
"her wise critiasfh." vMIss FIctrindler said that she participated in
the readings only for i)ersonal
pleasure and that it was "fun" to
be able to make people enjoy listening to her work.
The first half of the regular program was conducted by Mrs. Helen
Hall, instructor in speech, who
presented the student readers.
Betsy Smith gave a reading of
selections front the poetry of Dorothy Parker. Dialogue from -Come
Back, Little Si Om,- a play by
William Inge, W:.,; presented by
Evelyn McCted,..
Barbara Baumann followed with portions of a
play by Eduardo Di Fillip, Italian playwright. An original story,
"A Day Under The Sun" by Ron
Sego, was presented by the author.

iered to strike out Gont.lal Ile! shey’s plan."
Some committee sources said
that the committee did not realize
how liberal the plan would be. U.P.
estimated that about 570,00) registrants now are deferred for college training. Under the new plan
approximately 800,000 might qualify for deferment.
Under Hershey’s plan, draft regUtrants getting into college before
tieing called by their local board.
will be deferred to continue their
studies if they make a score of
or better in the annual tests, or
maintain a high standard of classroom work.
Tests and forms already have
been printed and are now beine
distributed to local draft boards
United Press cited Rep. Paul J
Kilday. Democrat from Texas, and
a member of the Armed Services
committee, as saying he will offer
an amendment to the pending
draft bill to bar the tests and
leave college deferments on the
present basis.
Vinson endorsed Kilday’s proposal and predicted it would be
written into the bill to erase Hershey’s plans.
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Editorial
Premature Reward
t!1
A premature plea for $200 to afford a banquet for Mc
Revelries staff found a split passage through the Student Council
Wednesday. The fireworks, however, have only begun.
Henry Down, Revelries business manager, will encounter another
formidable barrier when the President’s council meets to consider the
request Tuesday afternoon.
Many of the objections levied thus far against Dovon’s motion
were based upon a fear that if the money were granted, other organi’ zations rightfully could submit similar requests. This argument falls
flat, however, inasmuch as Revelries is a self-supporting enterprise
which builds the ASB fund through its profits. The staff does not
receive units.
The unsung Revelries talent troup undoubtedly has burned a
good bit of midnight oil in rehearsals. They already have earned
the right to relax over a hot steak and a cold glass of milk.
The total cost of Revelries last year was $1876, as against an
income of $2250a net profit of $552. Assuming that their efforts
prove as fruitful this year as they have in the past (the show has
netted $1350 profit in approximately five years) they can request a
portion of their 1951 profit through the council. It was in this manner that they acquired last year’s sum of $175 for a dinner.
The question is not whether the cast of ’’Ye Gods- deserves the
money, but why Manager Down wants to tap the ASB fund even
before the production is staged. What is to be gained by requesting the money at this stage of the game? Conflicting motives, none
of which seem valid, have been offered for the premature request.
Unless Do.vn can offer a really substantial reason for the early
grant of $200 before the President’s council meets, he and his col
leagues should wait until the Revelries profits are realized.
Rewardseven self supported rewardsare not given befori
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SF Found:0;ml
Sell. Interns

Spies will (yet
Death Penalty Local Forensics Groups to l’adicipate
In Round -table Talks at SCI Tonight
. the show.

NEW YORK. --- Federal Judge
Irving R. Kaufman today sentenced Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenberg,
convicted of giving America’s Abomb secrets to Russia, to die in
the electric chair in Sing Sing
prison.
"Your crime is worse thNn murder," the judge told the couple. "I I
believe your betrayal has changed
the course of history."’
Rotation Plan for
WASHINGTON.
The Army
plans to start the rotation of corn- I
bat personnel in Korea by the middle of the present month.
Far East Air Force Ready
The Far East AirH
TOKYO.
Forces said today they are ready .
and able to bomb Manchuria if
ordered to do so, but hinted they
would need more planes to do a
thorough job.
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A tentate,.
mrs. jm,
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delegates from San Jose Stale col- I consisting of Jack Mix, Bill Fitz -I to candidates Wilda,
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leges in the seventh Round Table and Bill Johnson will explain the effte,
discussion on a current problem of Brennan plan for agriculture inc
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Leroy Butler, David But,.
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R. Casaetta, Ft
centered reeently about the re- send two.
(’lark. (;ordiaq Daniels, (7eeil
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Sunday night.
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lems."
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cerns the question Are fraternities Mrs. Maja Carlquist, are
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Operation of
ripe time.
Santa Clara and California.
San Jose State college in Room 32. Pahl, WAA publicity chairman.
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For Your Graduation
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CLOSED MONDAYS
elln..anenIMMEle

WAKE UP!!
W;th
A CHEERY BREAKFAST
From Sr’EARS

SPEARS
FINE FOOD.,

(Formerly Havenly Foods)

San

Fernando & Third Sts.

ART STUDENTS
--c,ice this
clea-ance on

Art Magazines
15c
Jewelry Enthusiasts
Odd Sone Pieces
Jade Rose Quartz
Agate Amythest
All

at Bargain Prices

IMPEL COSTUMES

eril

’97.

Hi.o
xijreTwinf

Prize.
11,144:

CHINESE FOOD
1,14.t_,Dinner for 3
2.50 total

I

DIRECTORY
TR:NCILY FPISi.;CFAL CHURCH
Second S. John Streets
S.inday 8 00 a m ’-icy Communion
00 a on Morning Prayer and Sermon
6 00 p on Cantebury Club
Supper, Eter:ng Praystr, Program
I.. . Howard I. Scholten
Chaplain to Episcopal Students

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

It St tll

17 Eilif Santee Clara Str.fif

8 5, 1
11:00 a
On Be’’,

"

Sheet

ng Services
- Cloist
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I’ ".11:i4",--,

01’i’1111

Cosmetologists
_Fee-,e,erts $5 20 up
SAN CARLOS

RANI’

CV 2 87071
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is College Youth

Speaker: Re. ;4-anz
"What Sort cu Book is the Bible
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FLOWERS MEAN
SO MUCH .. .
and they
mean so much

L..--

e
6391/2 N. I 3th

CY4

BEAUTY SALON

ORM.

Billing’s
Potato Donuts

CHURCH

-

I2E"EN UP FOR SPRING

I

And a Cc-r-e’e Li.e oj
Cale :s.ci-Jits

3:00

-Honest, honey! That sea gull was just
givin’ me some tips on low level bombing."

lit 1

MapIe Bars
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l I. ."l iS

4441
[

Glazed

85 So....h First

13

For These Four Days Only

g

Sugared

By CAL PITS
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F1NO FOODS

PLUS

PRICE1

STAMPS

fatuous for fun, floasers
CYpress 2-8312
20-22 E. San Fernando
CYpress 2-9506
1040 The Alameda

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarenc R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark. Pastor’s Assistant
_
Second & San Antonio Streets
TIMES

OF WORSHIP

Sunday, 11:00 .m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed., 7:30 p
Prayer Mooting
College Ago Group: -Senior D. Y.-6:15 Sunday evenings. The 90:003
suid awake meetings each Sun Jay night. 0 u sid
speakers are
brought in from iime to tim. A vaiety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. On Sunday a month the group goes to this
Odd Fellows Home to hold services.
The group elsc sponsors other activities at the need .rises.
-wrneeeaallaa

Campus Couples Announce
Plans for June Nuptials
Dalton-McGovern
: Romantic climax of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma pledge dance at
Pevonshire
Country
club came
with the announcement of wedding plans for Joyce Dalton and
her fiance Lloyd McGovern. Sorority sisters of the bride-elect
learned of the news through a
poetic tip-off by Marilyn Russell.
Wedding is set for early June.
according to Miss Dalton, sophomore merchandising major
-irons
sacrament..
Active .on
CaM1/11.4,
as
1. ice-presldent
1.11.a11:111 Spears alai V ampos
Chest ...tinsmith, chairman. she
is al... a number of 1/1. sophomore eta., 4,1111,11. ".11, 144 the
daughter .11 Mi.. i.th% aril Deardorff of Sacramento,
McGo% err. is a graduate of Stanford uni%,rsity where he was a
memb,r ot Delta Tau Delta. Ile
is now employed %%ith the San
Francisco Examiner, vitt...re he
holds a position with the promotion staff. The future bridegroom
is the son of Mr:. Hilda McGovern of Redwood City.

Theta Chi
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for the three-etasconfab. t 11. ma
t h. ...mention nil! he
doings- at the Itel
11sig
t mint Fs I

PRICES
Hand Finished Shoes
For Men

Faeoltv to Meet

"WE WRAP ’EM TO GO"

Our SPECIAL
Bar -B-9 Spare Ribs
Bee’, Porl, Ham

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
Open Deli’, Escept Wednotdet
AM -8 P.M
Te!ep’sore

rt.

Gate 4-9766

E. Main Street
Los Gatos, Calif.

.300

MISS JOYCE DALTON

Featuring

Prices
Patented
St)ies

COMPLEXION
TROUBLES?

featuring

Leedom-

artier
lu,Ical harmony and one dozen
red roses was- medium chosen by
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity brothers of Rudy Warner to fete Ito.
dy’s hrii?e-to-be, Miss Diane
dom. F’. lowing traditional pa int; M. the cigar box Monday night,
the hoy, ffiebratecl with the serlosser pr,:entation.
Roily is the son of Mrs, Roth
Warder
Woodiand. Ile is a
sophomore pre-med major here.
Miss 1.eed
is a graduate of
(.,d
os school 411 B11141411-104 in San
.t ’. The daughter of Mr. and
MI, Glenn S. Leedom. she is a
risia, tel of this tits.
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win himg.

Go South’

Highlight of Theta Chi’s nonaLocal chapter of the fraternity
gon banquet. held Sunday at Luc- is sending 21)deligates to the Theca’s restaurant in Santa Chita, ta Chi Regional ciinterence, slated
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was presentation ot gold pledge for this week -end at
June 16 is uedding date tor
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folloning which the
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pair n ill reside in Sail Jose,
cording to Theta Chi President
San Jose Stale’ college repre
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Ray Yonce. Brother and fraternity.
sent at is es 55111 meet u it ti hi... at San Jimi Stale college.
Marshall Jim Van Houten did the
I hers I rom entire Pacific coast
Morris hails f
Weaversille.
honors.
while his tiarce is daughter of Mr.
Banquet follossed formal rites
and Mrs. Alden B. Moore of Oakat the I haunter abode. 11:1 south
land. She is a graduate of Lux
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Merle Norman cosmetics are
wonderfully effective for
lovely natural complexions.
Call CYpress 3-5616 now for
your appointment and learn

the

secret to

c

:

11.95
A

proper skin

care.

Tomorrow’s Styles Tod.-y

MERLE NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio
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365...10 St.
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theta Mu Sigma, sered a,
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Green Beanies Gone
Red Scare Absent
I

No more green beanies for freshmen: The -tradition- of
with beanies of the same color died recently at Mon
State university, say the Montana Kaimsn.

green frechmen
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hall: The Purdue Esi.inent, 01
Purdue unn:ersity reports that the;
pool room
manager of Porclue’,.
i we should have one) is going to.
organize a coed inter-collegiate .
Ipool team. A nasty turn of events.
I tor masculine traditions: first the 1
bars’, now pool.

-When Fascism comes to the
, United States, it will come in the
Hwy
form of anti-Fascism. Beginning some tune too 50011 Long.
col-, nis page will feature a small col
You just can’t beat the
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SPALDING custom fit

SAI

golf clubs

will help your score. Get fitted
with the correct weight and shaft
flexibility for YOUR game.
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theme for spring... Coordinated Plaid SEPARATES
Pushers
Skirt
Shorts
Blouse
Weskit

Synchronized separates . . . 5 wonderful pieces to make up your
campus wardrobe from sun and fun to an evening out . . . dream;
tailored in a brand ’new wrinkle -resistant washable rayon fabric..
Phyllis White shows how casual and smart on a budget!
Hari’

Sports....,

Soconci Floor

.

PA

Freshman Council Approves
54 Constitution 1 nanimoush

Friday. April 6, 1951

SPARTAN DAILI

I.SC. Prof to Talk

eett.n0

Unanimous upproval of the constituticn for the Class of ’54 by
approximately 40 members highlighted the freshman council meeting
Tuesday.

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

The consent of the student body council is all that remains to vali-

Tau Delta Phi: Don’t Miss the.
date the document. Of importance is the clause in the constitution luncheon today in the Tower, 11:30,
; a.m. to 1:20 p.m. Esery.bodyssrll
pet taming to council member it AP
I be there.
quirt munts.
Any freshman who attends three
consecutive meetings of the coun-

Police School
Grads Placed

All students: Today is the last ’
day to pick up your books and or
money at the Student Book exchange.

cil automatically becomes a mom her.
Any three absences will reLutheran student Association:
sult in dismissal. but membership
the San Jose State college Police I Meet Sunday, April 8, at the Grace
can be regained by attending three
I school,
recently announced the Lutheran church, Second and Juls!
more consecutive meetings.
All
placement of several police stu- ian. for practice before leaving to
freshmen are eligible,
dents who have been graduated.
give a program at Church of the
Positions, ranging from officers! Good Shepherd.
President Bill Eckert referred tr.
Bring salads or
the Patron’s association scholar.- to a police chief. are as follows: , hot dishes for a pot luck dinner.
John L. Larson, 1949 graduate,
ships, which will be awarded at
Congregational student Fellowthe end of April to a man and now is the Capitola police chief, I
Chester J. Miller, 1949 Decem- ship: Meet Sunday, April 8, at the
woman of the freshman class.
ber graduate, is with the Treasury Student center, 120 E. San AnEckert suggested that anyone department’s Secret Service staff tonio ’atreet, at 7 p.m. The them(
who knows a freshman who has in San Francisco,
is
"Learning
to
Concentrate"
acceptable grades and is in need
James E. McDonald, 1950 June Morning devotions are on Monday.
of funds for his education, should graduate, is an insurance investi- Wednesday and Friday. from 8 to
write to the Patron’s association gator in Stratford, Conn.
815 a.m, in the Little Chapel.
concerning that student.
Burt J. McCarty, a 1950 June
Seekers: Meet Sunday. April 8,
penology major, is with the BaRepresentatives of the associaat the First Methodist church at
kersfield Youth authority.
tion will interview the candidates
630 p.m. Dr. Conker will speak
N. Coe and Jack W.
to determine who receives the two CMerel
at 7:30 p.m.
rougban, 1950 June graduates.
$50 grants.
Newman Club: Those planning
are on the Newport Beach, Calif.,
to go to the convention in Reno
A tentatiy e date and place for Police department staff.
Rudolph J. Valenti and Robert are Asked to bring $1 deposit to
the Frosh-Soph mixer was also deFall.,
I turyea immediately,.
( I . .d * the
e council. Friday alter’- Zip pe I . 1950 June graduates . are
Alioi, chi Epsilon: Meet Tuesnoon, April 27, at Santa Cruz must YY ills the Palo Alto police departday
.
,
Room 21 to
lie approved by the sophomor. mem staff.
disc, pi,ii, i.1 i:..tiation Speak class as the date for the annual
ANs
TIN C
CANNERS
TO MEET
Cr’ is Lucile Harris.
affair.
Mich. (UP)
The freshman spring dance will - Tin Can Tourists of the World,
Ii- held May 12. Committees wit,’ In( a group of sun -following trailers, will hold their ana [’pointed to decide the type 0 I,r.-du
,,iisention here next summer
d:MCP, theme, and locatii,

ci,mmuno prop,’ R lass i (’alt hernia will be discussedtod ay when
Prof. Vitlrsmn E. Burin of the U’nis VI-SAN
of
Southern
Calitorma
speaks to t h e Commerce 13011
class, according to Mr 3, A Burger, instructor in the department
Faculty members and students
are invited to attend this meet ing
in Room 3 of the Home Economies
building at 10:30 a.m.. Mr. Burger’
said.

TRUE - TAILORS
SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
OUR SPECIALTY

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
AND REPAIRS

BILL ESTRADA
184 S. 2nd St.

C’

5 i5’

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. INC.
Presents its 5th Annual

Barbershop Quartet Concert
FEATURING

* The Travelaires"
* Ten Great Quartets
* Armand Girard, Master of Ceremonies
8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY. APRIL 7
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS
General Admission $I .20

Reserved $1.80

Reserved seats on sale at Ferguson’s Music House.

TRAVERSE cm’.

8114T1

94’41I-8096
114,-

CY 5-9979

RAWHIDE
T. Power, S. Hayward

-"E FRONTIERSMAN"

STUDIOS.

’s+

at Say5a2lv.6a7d7o8r

New farket:714
only$59

Also "King of the Bullwhip"

GAY

Top ‘...rArs in "The MGM Story"

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY
26C3VS.31-sit9S5t3.

REC.-EAD AND THE COWBOY"
Also
HE ENFORCER -

4400 S. lit St
CY 4-0083

F. Granger, D. Andrews
Also "Delightfully Dangerous"

64 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-9893

JOSE

"Foil starter, isn’t het"
"Jail It my 21 F...’’

-Billy the Kid Returns"
Also Arizona Cowboy"
And "King of tine Bandits"

I4

St
CY 3-3353

PADRE

145 S. 1st

e(\

L ERNO BEACHHEAD
Also "The Fighting Sullivans

I 65 Lincoln Arc I
Willow Glen
CY 3-9869

mAyFAIR

J. Cotten, Valli
Also BREAKTHROUGH"

CY 3-840!

Th. AlamiCia;37:16

SANTA CLARA

VENDETTA
.

"He’. go/ 000
.6.. S
’’Y It:. ....:79"7 fk He’. the one,
4
Sreorl ond smooth
,,,....
..’--.A. ’21’."

25th & E. Sante Var.
. \ I I

-KANSAS RAIDERS
Also
’ THE TORC"-

--E THIRD MAN"

TOWNE

"Renund, ire- my ’21
i.e regular r nets). Hardly
aver nerds a dronir.’

D. Andrews, R. Conte

NEIGIMOMOOD

GARDEN

eitositat

EDGE OF DOOM

PAY M ENT ON DEMAND’
Bette Davis, Barry Sullivan

STATE

I

1st
CY 3-7007
St.
CALIFORNIA 345S.

12 3 CLOCK HIGH"
Gregory Peck
A

\

DOWNTOWN

CREST

eetifew Hit

956 Freeing
Santa Clare
AX 6-6051

\,

Vf

\

1\\

VALENTINO"

Also
TINA. Steilled New ‘fork-

Also
LAST OF THE BUCCANEERS
ii

LOS GATOS

SARATOGA

Phone
El Gab o 4.4421
Gatos
Los

ROCKY MOUNTAIN"
E. Flynn, P. Wymore
Also -Fsperiment Alcatraz"

LET’S DANCE"
Fred Ater.
Also -SIERRA"

DI/1/1" - /N

EL RANCHO
The lk.ro.1

AI
A l m.:(

m27lZ

and the Cowboy

Van In tine Iron Mui

PALO ALTO ’ ’.i’;’,LS".114::7r;

DA 24830
PPi P CANYON
9. Millen& H. LeMrr
A . so Three Carn Home’

SJ.DRIVE-IN

13th & Gleh Rd
CY. 54001

PANIC IN THE STREETS

Precision-built by the makers of the famous New Padcer "Si". Smart
style, better-writing features seldom offered at even twice the ark*.
lirctrtmicA

fun with ihe New -21-! You glide
VV through schoolwork on a super-smooth point
of (ctarourn the wonderful new 8-metal alloy. A
special regulator measures ink flow to your writing
pace . . . presents skips, blurs, and degrading blots.
The new-type -21- ink charinher is Ph-glasi for
enduring, trouble-free SCINKC. (No rubber to rot!)

It stores ran,e ink ... lets you ee the ink lesel for
:auer faster!
I aline he 21moony
New style. latest prevision features red
(or e ii’ ow nearby
arc sours in ’sew Parker 2I
’t,t1 Adsk I usiraloy
pen dealer’s n olue

easy chee.king.

slip-on cap. Choice ai points,

or dcaitsi.: pleasure,

get the New "21- Pen with mataJung pensil $8.75.

-THE KISSING BANDIT

SHAMROCKS.

I st a Alma I
CY 4-6942

-WATCH THE BIRDIE
Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl
Also "SIERRA PASSAGE-

At gift-hinting time, hint for thir finest of ellNew Porker "51"!
New Parker -51" and "21- Pens "write drs with Superthromc Ink. No blotters
needed’ I the’ also use other inks
Cep, ’CS? trr
11=11111011/1011
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Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

F3
teen se
letic A

Pizza to fake out.
American food, too.

Th

Open 11:00 A.M. to
1:00 A.M.
Closed Monde’’,

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

initial I
With
tl

rob Fraztr. San Jose State 155boxer, mas a halt -miler on the
Alhambra high school track (4.a:1.
in Martinez.
MEXICO EDUCATIONAL TOUR
An educational tour of Mesita wir
be conducted tHs summer by Prof
Juan B Reel of Stanford Uni.ersity
The tour will include Acapulco. Co:
Jobe, Guernar ace. Guadalajara
Guanajuato, Me.ico City, Morelia
Queretaro, Peticuaro, Puebla, Urua
pan, and other interesting places
Cost from Los Angeles by plane
June 24 July 6 $218: June 24 -July
21, VIM Rates front elsewhere quoted upon request.
For I,11.. .n40rrnal;011 writ, 10
Prof Joan I ItaI
514 La -o.
.,
U,

P

.

will compete against lion Coupe %%tat 10 a 13 11.-3 in. vaulter.
crew has three I.
The MI%
sprinters. ss. 11.) are caltabl. of sA-1:
rung lornorross’s eentuo and
!mi....! The ko.als Bobby Croy
ss ill lane to go :ill out against
boys in blue.
Spartan Ronnie Maine, is ho
22 ft. -I1 in, against the
look, like a Winner bill
13bnFicket, have cleariA

PIZZERIA NAPOUTANO

rI,

7 !ler S
,iist yea
:41Cial

,

DO-NUTS

ALL KINDS OF ’EM

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
you
Weal Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
111. rat Ennauci

R0011

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

.

Special Rates for
Fraternities and
Sororities

APPLY to

JOIN the

ARMY
RESERVE

THE ORIGINAL

YOUR LOCAL
RESERVE UNIT INSTRUCTOR

NOW!

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
I

We Also Have:
* MILKSHAKES
* HAMBURGERS
* SHOESTRINGS
* REAL CHILI
* ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

7thSANTA (-I Ali

_

AT
21/ West Julian Street
San Jose, California
Phone: CY 4-6910

7

UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE

P

A

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
Doiansta rs
CV 4-5045

Tickets Now!
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GET YOUR TICKETS NOW AT THE GRADUATE MANAGER’S OFFICE
OR SHERMAN & CLAY BOX OFFICE DOWNTOWN
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Spartan Boxers

SJS Golfers Lie

Enter Semi -Finals

Four San Jose State college boxers advanced into today’s sixteen semi-final matches of the 14th annual National Collegiate Athletic Association boxing tournament at East Lansing, Michigan.
Three Spartans entered the semi-final round by winning their
’nitial bouts yesterday while the fourth drew a first-day bye.

With only one Spartan mittman
./owed out in yesterday’s initial
,outs. Coach Dee Portal’s boxing
-quad established San Jose State
is a prominent team title contender. Idaho and Gonzaga uni.ersities are defending team cohampions.
First Spartan to reach the semi-/nal bracket was Don Camp who
lecisioned Jim flute of Syracuse.
-:astern collegiate champ, in the
125-lb. division. Camp, an Interafountain ring tournament chantaion, will attempt to capture the
1271-11). class crown won by an her Spartan, Mac Martinez. in
ast year’s NGAA tourney.
Second San Jose State entrant
n o the semi-finals was Nick
I /lei. Pacific Coast Intercollegiati
wh2 defeated highly re (led Lou liosareirof Penn Stab
thrj65-1b. class.
Lone Spartan ring defeat was
,./tisicred in an afternoon bout
hill Johnny Johnson dropped a
-tose rematch decision to Joseph
\lai key of Minnesota in a 145-lb
aait
Earlier this season the tw.
-.4 drew in a dual meet bit.
itAenn their schools.
Ili.toywitight Jack Scheberies.
teener PCI finalist, pushed San
-,. State prestige still higher by
t.,-isioning previously undefeated
Art Statum of North Carolina A
,rai I.
Spartan Captain Al Tafoya dress
bye in .yestorday’s pairings but
:s scheduled to resume ring action
III, I’vening when he meets Archie
em of Miami university in a
]3e-lh. semi-final bout.

11 alker’s Boys
’Imre’ to SFS
For Swim Duel
In search of their seventh dual
meet win, Coach Charlie NValket
md his San Jose State college
sinurting squad journey to meet
ihe San Francisco State colieg.
onk Team in the Gater’s pool this
iternoon.
Sparking the Spartans in the
,tu ints
the’ attempt to better
lien. six win -three loss record wilt
Fred Postal, Fred Alvord, and
Chi,t Keil.
Spartans Dave Millovich and
Num Kort Fong are expected to
renew their keen competition in
"a. distance races. In the recent
Ylary’s meet, the two natators
traded wins as Millovich captuTed
the ’220 -yd. freestyle and- Fong an sect the 440-yd. freestyle race
it:nub swimmer barely edged his
low competitor in each / (in
nixing hopes wit be car
Captain Dick Lidtedi.tt Ii
Bow ma h

Opposition for the San 41~
State college golf team this afternoon aill he furnished hy the
Cal Pol) Mustang link squad in
a match at the San Jose (
try club.
Spartan Ken Venturi is slated
for extra link dutx tomorrom as
he meets Stanford’s Roland
Conklin tor championship honors of the Northern ( alifornia
Intercollegiate tournex ot Pass Hemp.

SPARTAN DAILY

A potent Spartan tennis team
rolled over the weak St. Mary’s
college squad 6-0 on the locals’
courts yesterday.
Singles results: "Butch" Kt ikorIan SJ def. Al Soulages iSM,
ri-o. 6-4; Chet Bulwa tSJI def. Ed
Anderson SM I 6-0, 614; Joe Dawkinson tSJI def. Al Johnson S7111
6-1: Don Gale Si’Idid Sam

Sesare ISM, 6-2, 6-0: Bob Phelps
’Si, def. Bob Cuespi ISM 6-1.
6-0; Phil Latimer iS.11 del. Bud
Stterer ISM1 6-2, 6-3
Doubles results: Phelps and Jim
Grukin ’Si,def. Soulages and
Johnson iSM1 6-4. 6-3; filawkin.:
and Bulwa won by default; Gale
and Lat imer SJ oe I . Cretan and
Shere ISM) 6-3, 6-11

Starting 4pril 9th .
We Gi.e
S&H
Green
Trading
Stamps

We
are *6.4.’1,
celebrating

N Arno:\ AL
ARROW NA, EEK
celeht-atinn Arrow’s 100 1ears
of style leadership

NATIONAL\
ARROW WEEK
\

1851

With big selections!--.--,
Brand-new styles!
Starts April-9th’...
come In!
ARROW clIIRTS

S3.95 lip

ARROW TIES

ARROW ATHLETIC SHIRT’

SI lip
S:I.95 lip
:I5e
s1.13 tip
ti up

ARROW T-SHIRTS

51.23 lip

ARRifis sPoRLs

ARROW lit
ARROW SIIORTS

Free Darling
in
Kirby s Lot
Rack o; Store

Open

Thursdays
SNORE

WAIN

2nd & SANTA CLARA

’til 9 P.M.

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYUS
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Stop hi Dorio!,
tr1111\ 11_ kltROA A EEK
For lout. Arrol% Shirt. and Tie

_

snit in

Our Arrow ’elections
are at their peak! See
white, striped and solid
color shirts in campus
preferred Arrow collar
styles. Comfortable,
good lookigg Arrow
sports shirts in your famite fabrics and colors.
And our brilliant selection of colorful. wrinkle.
resistant Arrow ties in
iiimarteet pattlic Item
tern s. Comfortable
Arroo underwear, too.
I;ome in soon!

Arrow Shirt
SI
lie.
liSe
Handkerchiefs
Spori Shirts ....$3.95
Shorts
S1.15
Athletic *Iiirts
cs1.25
’I -Shirts

SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY
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Netmen Defeat St. Mar *s 8-0

0
A5Rovtl 1551-1951,

Frosh Nine. Traci,
Squad PlaN TodaN
With two wins under their belt,
n
Don Bryant’s frosh
itrs will meet Modesto junior ,
ege and San Francisco City colriti.ze on the Modesto field today.
Thus tar the Spartabahes
.-ume out on top in two flu-’
:ainst
combined high school
’,tarns.
Terry Moss, frosh 440 specialist.
-is a good chance of breaking thi..
’ttlicge neophyte record, accord to Bryant.
Coach
Tom Cureton’s frost.
’,aseballers travel to Santa Clara
iniversity this afternoon in an cf,rt to add to their current winang streak.
The neophytes have been hit in;
at a tremendous clip in their
three outings and have had steady
pitching from the staff.
John Oldfitam Wetted shutout
ball against Monterey Peninsula
college last week.

Friday. April 6, 1951

See vont Irroir dealer’s
fine new Spring scluctiosta
during n timid irrott II ’ark!

ARROW,smiliss-ims
UNDIRWIAR

HANDKIRCHIOS

SPORTS 514111$
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Friday, April 6, 1931
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Doesn’t mean a
thing when you
let the
.

[itassifieds

Shasta Washette

’Lift -

1

do all the work.
DAMP OR FLUFF DRY
1109 SHASTA AVE.
1e)
CY 4-351’;
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of Chesterfield cigarette,
on the San Jose State college camEdpus, according to Peter C.
motion

mondson.

Spartan

Daily

busit

ma"g".
Carol is a junior commercial art

Lopui. printinz instruct- thr Campti. Mrrchandi,ing bureau: major and Ray is a junior adveir7. Ijor.
,
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Ne% Hept.. Handle
(.11e-terfielti Ads

1,1

r. I. .

Club Steak

1.10

Spaghetti

.75

rs Ii

The meal we set before you
is the result of the finest
culinary experience.
It is the composition of
a master chef.

cart.

Ravioli

.75

Courieo.s

Thorough

5th & SANTA CLARA STS.
CYpress 5-9998

BOWL

!rt.
at
SAN JOSE’S
0-iikViEST, FINEST
RECREATION CENTER
St1d4s been ge-:-.9 you down?
Why not call a few of your
friends and come on over to
Bridgemans. Bowling. a fine sport.
is even finer at Bridgemans. You’ll
agree when you see our ultramodern confer. You’ll find open
alleys every evening. Don’t forget
bowling is better at BridgeP.S. Out Viiard Room is the
most modernly equipped in the
area.

tintls I’ll’
93 WILLOW

Al’s Shell Service

16 Brunswick Alleys
Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Rpom
Free Parking Area

BRIDGEMANS
375 W. Santa Clara

Phone CYpres 2-2825

stead

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

of th
8:

",

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

ARA 1014101API
PARK COLLIGE
51

MILDNESS

p/aS NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE(46,44
16.

4
qt,

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers’ test
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells milder and smokes milder."
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after -taste."

LWAYS BUY

LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA’S
COLLEGES

CHESTERFIELD
rei

.4

